Where has the Clinical Library Gone???

From Monday 13th January 2014 the Macarthur Clinical Library will now operate all Library services from a demountable located near the Mental Health Unit.

Library Hours:  
Mon—Thurs     8.30am—4.45pm  
Friday        8.00am—4.30pm  
Ph: 4634 3944   Fax: 4634 3940  

All interactive Request Forms (Book, Journal Article, Australian Standard, Athens Registration and Literature Search Forms) are available through the Macarthur/Bowral Library webpage.


WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS COME DOWN AND VISIT US!
FIRST TWO CLIENTS TO USE THE LIBRARY IN 2014!

The first two clients to borrow a book and use the services received a mystery gift. Come and visit us..... In our new location!

Abraar Abdul Gafoor
UWS Medical Student was the first to borrow a book from the Clinical Library in 2014.

Kasey Maihi from Paediatrics
Was the first to use the Library to study in 2014.

Are You Using an App to access DynaMed through your iphone, Smartphone, ipad, Tablet or Blackberry???

You may now register to receive an activation serial code for your handheld device by completing the Library’s New Interactive Registration Form on our website.

An email is sent with the code and instructions on how to activate Dynamed via Skyscape


If you would like to know more about DynaMed access or about this resource contact the Clinical Library on 4634 3941

Remote access to DynaMed is available to SWSLHD Staff only. Medical students may access within the Hospital via the Library’s Intranet Link
# NEW RESOURCES ADDED TO THE COLLECTION

To borrow any of these titles drop into the library or complete the online Book Request Form.  
**You will require a Library Card - Don’t have One?**  
Complete a Registration Form on the Library Website & Fax to 4634 - 3940

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FINANCE:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INFECTION PREVENTION:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wright: Essentials of Clinical Infectious Diseases. New York : 2013</td>
<td>WC 200/2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NURSING:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander: Core Curriculum for Infusion Nursing, 4th ed. USA: 2014.</td>
<td>WY 18.2/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulman &amp; Schutz: Reflective Practice in Nursing, 5th ed. UK: 2013</td>
<td>WY 86/30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gittings: Medical-Surgical Nursing Test Success: an unfolding case study review. USA: 2013.</td>
<td>WY 150/34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHARMACY:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Would you like to know more about???

- CIAP Resources - How to use them?
- The Athens Portal to the Library’s e-journals and e-books
- How to use the Library Catalogue
- Basic Literature Searching - handy tips for the beginner
- Dynamed - The New Clinical point of care tool
- Basic Power Point for Beginners

Contact the Library on 4634 3944 to book your one-to-one Education session or small groups.

If you would like a Librarian to present to your Team please ring 4634 3941.

The Best Things in Life are FREE and so is Your Library
New Books for UWS Medical Students

The following titles have been kindly sponsored by the Medical School, UWS to assist students in locating relevant texts to support their studies.

**Staff within SWSLHD may also borrow these texts**

Unless prefixed with **REF** all titles may be borrowed for a 2-week loan with the option to re-new for a further 2-weeks if not reserved by another Library client.

For Questions or enquires about these or other resources ring the Clinical Library on 4634 3944 8.30am—4.30pm Monday to Friday.

**ANAESTHESIA:**
Lecture Notes: Clinical Anaesthesia, 4th ed.
UK: 2012. WO 200/13a

**ANATOMY:**
Netters Collection of Medical Illustrations
2nd ed. Vol. 6 Musculoskeletal System Pt 1
Upper Limb.
USA: 2013. **REF** WE 17/28

**ANATOMY:**
Netters Collection of Medical Illustrations
2nd ed. Vol. 6 Musculoskeletal System Pt 2
Spine and Lower Limb.
USA: 2013. **REF** WE 17/29

**CARDIOLOGY:**
UK: 2013. WG 100/17

**CLINICAL CASES:**
Wearne: Clinical Cases for General Practice Exams, 2nd ed.
NSW: 2010. WB 110/21

**CLINICAL CASES:**
Harris: Clinical Cases in Kidney Disease.
NSW: 2008. WJ 18.2/1

**CLINICAL CASES:**
Senanayake: Clinical Cases in Infectious Diseases: a public health approach.
NSW: 2007. WC 128.2/1

**CLINICAL CASES:**
Kumar and Clark’s Cases in Clinical Medicine, 3rd ed.
UK: 2013. WB 102/45

**CLINICAL CASES:**
De Costa: Clinical Cases in Obstetrics, Gynaecology and Women’s Health, 2nd ed.
NSW: 2013. WQ 18.2/5
DERMATOLOGY:
Graham-Brown: Lecture Notes-Dermatology, 10th ed.
UK: 2011. WR 100/3b

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM:
UK: 2013. WI 100/11

ECG:
Davey: ECG at a Glance.
UK: 2008. WG 39/2

EMERGENCY MEDICINE:
Skinner & Driscoll: ABC of Major Trauma, 4th ed.
UK: 23013. WO 700/11a

EMBRYOLOGY:
USA: 2012 QS 617/1

EPIDEMIOLOGY:
Ben-Shlomo: Lecture Notes—Epidemiology, Evidenced-based Medicine & Public Health, 6th ed.
UK: 2013. WA 950/ 40

ETHICS:
Crash Course - Medical Ethics and Sociology, 2nd ed.
UK: 2013. W 50/ 26

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS:
Core Clinical Cases: Medicine and Medical Specialties, 2nd ed.
UK: 2012. WB 102/44

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS:
Khaled, Nair & Whitlow: Pocket Guide to OSCE for the MRCOG.

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS:
UK: 2011. W 62/33

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS:
Stather: Complete SAQs for Medical Finals.
UK: 2010. WB 18.2/46

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS:
Turner: Clinical Skills and Examination: the core curriculum.
UK: 2009. WB 290/12

GENETICS:
Stubb & Suleyman: Crash Course: Cell Biology and Genetics, 4th ed.
UK: 2013. QZ 50/10

GENETIC DISORDERS:
Management of Genetic Syndromes, 3rd ed.
USA: 2010. QZ 50/10

INTERNAL MEDICINE:
USA: 2013. WB 39/14

KIDNEY DISEASE:
ABC of Kidney Disease, 2nd ed.
UK: 2013. WJ 300/1a

MENTAL HEALTH:
Katona: Psychiatry at a Glance, 5th ed.
USA: 3012. WM 140/1

MENTAL HEALTH:
Manoleas: The Cross-cultural Practice of Clinical Case Management in Mental Health.
USA: 1996. WM 30.5/1
WHAT’s ON

This Issue we are looking at two websites from the Clinical Tools Menu on the CIAP Homepage

Have you tried the Interactive ECG Tutorial Website on CIAP???

This Great Interactive Website has theory and interactive problems for the Clinician, Medical Student or Nurse to learn and improve your working knowledge of ECGs

Through CIAP you have access to this e-resource 24/7... So why not give it a try!

WHAT’s ON

Don’t Miss our Next Issue in May/June
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Can’t find the manual for a piece of equipment?
Did you know CIAP has a Clinical Equipment Users Manual Library.

By first selecting the Brand and then the device name you can then unlock and download user guides for the equipment.

You may also let them know if and item is missing or feedback.
Very Handy website!!